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Dungog and district looms lal'gely in the history of
the early settlement of New South 'Wales for many
reasons. Some historians have been lee to beileve that
the ,earliest settlement north of the Goal River, (or
Newcastle, as we know it to-day,) commenced at !Port
Stephens, when the Australian Agricultural Com'Pany
fermed its famous settlement in the early (ays of the
first two decades of the nineteenth century. This idea
is, however, erroneous. for the country Was originally
opened UIP northwards frvm Green HiUs (Morpeth),
and Dungog was the ultimate Hmit of settlement for
ten years or more. III ~he'Se ,articles I do not 'Propose
to deal with the history of the d~strict and its development in so far as is concerned the EngHsh population
and the mixed agglomer"tiol1 of races and classes that
subsequently helped to fill the vacant spaces 'between
Hunter's River and the headwaters of what is now
,known 8)S the Manning. h'either is it my intention to
deal in any way With the penal settlements, or the
penal conditions that 'prevailed in those l'ar-off days.
'IrniPelled by a spirit of anthropological curiosity I
have !been tempted to make some researches concerning
the !people that inhabited the districts wherin the
":Chronicle" circulates long. before the clank of the
leg-iron was heard in its primeval forests and long before 'modern civilisat;on "\'.iped out of existence those
uncultured sawages to 'whom I refer. It is the result
of my inquiries that I desire to 'Publish in the hope that
there are some that may be interested in learning what
class of 'People dwelt :JIang the hanks of the Williams
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and on the foreshores of (Port Stephens in those days
when the battle of 'Waterloo was something to be
talked of as a current event. and when malefactors
where hanged by the neck to the limros of the gum-tree
whose roots Iillay yet be seen near where the Dungog
Public School now si.J.pds. Necessarily my investigations have included tllJ3e different tribes of aborigines
who 'were allied to, or c,1rmected with by totemism,
those that inhabited the Dungog and Port 'Stephens
districts,and if reference is made ocoasionaHy to
localities distant ,from that centre where the headwaters
of the Williams emerge to the flats of the lower land it
may be taken that the ,anthropological data that I
have garnered 'warrants the excursion.
I may say at the outset that mo'st of my ref~rences
are from Howitt's very complete work regardmg the
aborigines of the eastp.rn ci,stricts of the continent. In
addition rperhaps the most accurate particulars are
taken from data collected by the .Jate Dr E. McKell.ar
McKinlay, that dis:tin~'uished scie~tist, anthro'!?olDglst
and medico, that made Dungog hIS home durmg the
best part of the first half of the >last century. I had
the good fortune to obtain access to many papers collated by this learned gentleman, ,whom, as ,a boy, I can
perfectly remernber, and I have considered. them. to be
of such interest to Dungog folk that I make thIS my
excuse for presenting them in this form.
.
In the far-off days ·of the first decade of the nmeteenth century, the l,cality that we know as Dungog
was called by the 'primitive, inhalbitants "'IUnkok" or
"Tungog", both of whieh words mean, i? the .Acwabakal
dialect,the place of :hinly wooded hIlls. 'l?he blacks
liVing in the distrid that extends from Just. about
where Brookfield now is to the headwaters of the
chichester and the Williams belong-ed to a tribe kn()l>yn
as the Gringai. They 'Wpre distributed over the dIStrict in >local groups known as ",Nurra" an? were located at distances aboLlt eigjIt uules apart m w1.Iat ~he
historians of those days termed villages. The mI~-i1?~as
of these rude aborigines were of the most pTlmItIve
description, being merely a few sheets of bark placed
agalnst a convenient log, or bushes roughly planted
alongside some huge f:>rf'5't ~a~t. A census taken by
Dr McKinlay -in the ,early thIrtIes showed that. t1.I ere
were about 250 blacks m :the valley of the WIlhms.
Across the range, on the watershed of the P~ters?n,
was another, and an importnt Ibranch o~ !;hIS. tnbe
with ,whom the natives of the Dungog dIstrIct mter-

married, and Dr McKinlay and Mr J. W. Boydell record
that these tribes married also with those of the tribes
on the Gloucester watershed. Below Dungog, and extending to Lake Macquarie, the Awabakal tribe was
the most important and their language is recorded in
interesting treatises written by the Hev. L. E. Threlkeld. Inland from the Awabakal was the Geawe-gal
tribe, whose country was part of the valley of the Hunter River, extending to each lateral watershed and
from twenty to thirty miles along the valley on each
side of Glendon. These aborigines spoke the language
of, and intermarried with those of Maitland, less frequently with those of the Paterson River and rarely
with those of Mussel Brook. They Were always in
dread of war with the Kamllaroi, a fierce and warlike
tribe, who followed down the head-waters of the Hunter from the Talbragar to the Nunmurra waters, and
even occasionally made raids as far as Jerry's Plains. A
section of the Kamilaroi occupied the upper waters
flowing into the Hunter and Goulburn, and the -easy
gap from the west probably afforded them ready access
for their raids. The fear that this race inspired in the
natives of localities adjoining their boundaries reached
as far as Dungog, and twenty years ago when "Brandy"
was the last of his tribe in the district he would often
mention, with apparently genuine fear, the possibility
of a raid by the wild blacks from the west.
FAMILY ORGANISATION.
From Port Stephens to the Queensland Lorder, a
stretch of many hundreds of miles, there were numElrous tribes of blacks speaking dialects that were basically connected with that of the Gringais about Dungog.
Very little has been recorded of their organisation, beliefs or customs, and apparently no true history of
them will ever be written ..
With the aborigines of Australia tae m:trriage customs are the most interesting. Rude and uncivilised
though they were, there was a rigid social organisation
that has been the wonder of students of thE-ir mode of
living. Intermarriage of families was strictlY forbidden, and incest was a crime punishable with death.
Each child, at birth, was placed in a certain class or
totem, and could only marry some perSOn from an entirely different class or totem, their panrcular classification being indicated by It distinguishing name. Most
of the Gringai were named Kumbo, nut there were
some Ipai, Kubbi and Murri among them. Dr McKinlay, in one of his notes, regrets that he was not able to
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obtain sufficient information to tabulate their clalls
system under the sub-class, or totem rules, but he says
that there were certain facts that were suggestive.
One familY of Kubbi took their names from their
father, and not from their mother. Another family
consisted of an Ipai married to a Kubbitha. In another
case Kubbi was married to a Kubbitha, and again in
another case a Kubbi married a Kubbitha, and their
child was of the Kumbo sub-class. Two explanations,
says the learned savant, may be suggested. These marriages and descents may indicate a complete breaking
down of the old Kamilaroi organisation in a manner
similar to that apparent in other coastal tribes, or it
may have been the result of breakin.r, up of the tribe
under our civilisation. The only point that seems to be
worth much consideration is that the child's name was
that of the father, or of a sub-class which. together with
his, represented his class. There were also totems in
these tribes, 'for instance such as Black-nake, Black
crow, Eagle-Lawk, and Stingar:ee .

wives {rom other tribes if they could find opportunities
to steal them. The consent of the female was never
made a question of the transaction. When the tribes
appeared to be in a state of peace with each other,
friendly visits were exchanged, at which times the unmarried females were carried off by either party. The
friends of the girl never interfered, and in the event
of her making any resistance, which was frequently the
case, her abductor silenced it by a severe blow on the
head with his club while carrying her off: He kept her
at a distance till her friends were all gone, and then returned with her to his tribe.
But if the girl had no
objection to her suitor or .had no one else in her eye
that she liked better, she agreed to become his gin,
thus rendering abduction unnecessary. The husband
and wife were, in general,. remarkably constant to each
other, and it rarely happened that they separated after
having considered themselves man and wife. When an
elopement or the stealing of another man's gin took
place, cit created a great and apparently lasting uneasiness in the husband, which is not altog~t.aer unnatural.

MARRIAGE.
Marriages were arranged by the pareelts and kindred, and a wife was chosen from a neighboring tribe;
for instance a man living at Gresford obtained a wife
from the Hunter River. The woman about to be married made a camp and a fire, to 'which the man was lecl
by his father or any old man of the tribe. After they
had camped together the ceremony was complete.
Capture of women from . other tribes and elopements
were common. In regard to the captured women. if
she belonged to the same sub-class or tOtem as the capturer, he would have to let her goor yield her up to
someone of a different class. In regard to elopements,
if a man and woman of the same class ran off together
they were punished by death if captured. If they did
not belong to the same class the man 'had to fight some
of the members of the tribe. and if he were successful
in vanquishing their best fighting men in single combat
he could retain his bride.
A man was not permitted to speak to his wife's
mother and could only do so through a third party.
Before the advent of the whites to the district it was
death for a man to speak to her, and for many years
after settlement was first established the punishment
was a temporary banishment from the camp.
Mr R. Dawson, in 1830, writing of the Port
Stephens tribes, said that they generally took their

CHIEFS, OR HEADMEN.
As with all savage tribes, there was one, or more, in
a community that was in a position of authority. In
regard to the southern tribes of the Kamilaroi, located
to the north of Maitland, Dr McKinlay states that in
1830 he made some investigations and found that there
were two or three head-men in each division of the
tribe. Their position was one of influence and authority and depended on the valor and strength of the individual. None of these positions wele hereditary and a
man that distinguished himself as a warrior or orator
would became a leader by force of character. His son,
if valiant, would be highly thought of. These headmen, or the oldest of them, settled the disputes of the
tribe and decided what white men were to be killed if
a raid were to be engaged upon. The bora, or initiation ceremonies were also arranged by them. In the
Port Stephens tribes there were no chiefs, but certain
leading characters had more influence than others
among the communities when matters of common interest were being discussed, or arrangements made for
imp'Ortant ceremonies or warlike excursions. No one
was invested, however, with, or assumed any authority
whatever in the tribe.
SETTLING ARGUMENTS.
In the settlement of quarrels in the Gringai (Dun-
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gog) tribe those of a personal or private nature were
settled by the individuals with any weapons near at
hand. In cases of offences against the tribe or tribal
customs, the offender had to stand Qut in the open,
armed with a shield, or heilaman, while a certain number of spears, according to the gravity of the offence,
were thrown at him. If he could defend himself successfully, well and good, and he was adjudged to have
been proved innocent. If he could not, he was either
severely injured, or killed outright. One pleasant practice for the settlement of little differences was for the
two aggrieved parties to take hits at each other's head
with a waddy, turn about, and the one that held out
longest was acclaimed the victor to the sound of much
noise from the assembled tribe.
MEDICINE-MEN AND SU?ERSTITICNS.
Naturally in a· race where religion has no place in
the sQ,cial condition superstition and fantastic beliefs
in the existence of evil spirits prevails toa great extent.
The aborigines of Australia were no exception to this
rule, and some of their beliefs are interesting to the
modern reader. It may be taken as a generally accepted fact that the blacks of this country did not believe
that death could be encompassed by natural causes,
and this notion obtrudes itself in all the tribes, from
the Arunta in the Northern Territory, to t1:e relics of
the pristine Papuans that were left high and dry in
Tasmania countless centuries ago. Sickness was attributed to the influence of a medicine-man of another
tribe or someone of the local community who was capable of exercising witchcraft. Thus whenever a native
developed a serious pain he usually hurried to the
medicine-man of the tribe and learned from the wizard
who was responsible. Sometimes the uoUDle was attributed to a spirit, but if the ancient doctor had a
particular enemy he encompassed a neat revenge by attributing the nefarions powers of witchcraft to him
thus generally involving him in death. Needless to say
the medicine-men were greatly feared.
Among the tribes in the Williams valley it was not
uncommon for the medicine-men of hostile tribes to
sneak into a camp at night under cover of the darkness,
or a cloud, and with a net of peculiar construction garrotte one of the tribe, drag him a few hundred yards
from the camp, cut up his abdomen obliquely, take out
the kidney and caul-fat and then stuff a handful of
sand and grass into the wound. The strangling net

was then unwound, and if the victim wel'e not already
dead he 'would iDe a ghost mside twenty-four huui:s.
SC':ne are said to have ·.':'lFvived the operadon for three
days. The fat so stolen wa, gLeatly prized and was divided among the adLlLi wno amlOmted theil' bodies
with it, and genemlly canitd portions with them in the
belief that the prowess and vrrtues of the deceased
would pass to them. His bad attributes remained 'with
the cOIpse.
Around Dungog the blacks believed. when a man 'became ill with a wasting sickness, that one of these
medicine-men had crbpt,n under cover of darkness and
removed the kidney fat "vlthout the 'painful opemtion
a'bove described. They r:alled their nocturnal cpe" ation
";kroji" or "koradji," and were in great tenor of them.
They also believed trnt the koradji were possessed of
wonderful supernatural powers and besides bringing
disaster to others could efrect cures of all manner of
ills among theIr own tri':('~. It may be taken generally that sickness of all kinds was belleved to be caused
by the incantations and I11agic of the koradjis or medieE.e-men of hostile tnbes.
At 'Port Stephens an observer witnessed the treatment of a sick hlackfuDo'W by a koradji. The witch
dectol' wound round the body of the patient a cord of
opossum fur and then pas:ec1 it round the hody of a
female relative ,or fnenc1, who held the end in her
hands. She then passed the cord to and fro ra;pidly bebween her l!ps until t.he 'bluod flowed. This was caught
in a bowl over which the gin held her head and it Iwas
believed that the evil maZic that caused the disease
pas3ed up the cord into 1he 'body of the operator and
thence with the blood into the Ibowl.
Among the triibes that extended inland from Port
Stephens it was also believed that thekoradjis, or gradjis, as they were ca,led had curative !powers that
enabled them to suck out the evil magic projected into
a man by a hostile operator. They would place their
lips on the affected sput, and .afte.r incantations, would
produce the thing of evE in the form of a ;piece of
'stone or charcoal. In one case noted by ,Mr. Boydell, at
Gresford, 'blackfellow was under the belief that when
prussing a grave the ghost of the man that had been
buried had magically thrown a pebble at him and he
considered that he was (jJeTeby marked for death. A
koradji, however, relieved his anxiety by sucking the
E,~Ot and producing the pehble that was the cause of
the mischief. In anOUle r instance a koradji extracted
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the pain from a 'boy's foot !which had Ibeen ·burned, and
it took the form of a piece of charcoal.
These medioine men also claimed to posses's powerful influence over the 'weather, and could make rain,
create stOI"m3 or bril1g on a drought. In the tri'be at
Port Stephens the koradjis used to drive away the rMn
by throwing fire stichs it' the air and at the same
time 'puffing and shouting. The tribesmen were greatly
afraid of 'blood falling into lakes or rivers lest great
stOI'IDS should result and other eviLs be 'brought about,
not the least of which would Ibe the destruction OIffish.
Among the Kamilarol, if a black saw a whirlwind he
rushed into a tree ,and clung to it until the lblast had
died a;way remembering "that blaokfellows have been
carried up by them and never came back". If a Gringai were on a journey and it seemed ,as though night
would overta!ke him he would place a stone in the fork
of a tree Ibelieving that he would then 'be certain to ifinish the trip 'before darkness dosed in. Like all others
of his tribe he had a fear of travelling in the dark.
The Yuin believed that the thunder was the voice of
Daramulum. The Gringa: had a great dread of thunder and 'beNeved it to be the d~monstration of the
anger of some sUipernatural being rebuking them for
sonie impropriety. This IH'ling they knew as Co en.
GRAYES AiND FUNEJRAL CUtSTO:MlS
Death ,among most savage trilbes is a matter of mysteryand wssociated always with the sUIPernatural.
Arrnongthe Gring,ai it was Ibelieved that the ~host. of
a deceased took up its ,abode near 1Jhe grave ill whIch
the body was buried and was able to injure strangers
who incautiously ventured near it. The BiJga;mbul belief was that people after death went to and fro, the
shadows of what they were in life. These glories they
called "matu".
Throughout the Gringai country Dr. McKinlay lo~at
ed Inany places where Ir,lmbers of Iblacks were ibuned.
and ISalW interments at least after the year 18130,
so that IWIhat he described {was probably a continuation of 'a very old custom. The dead were carried
from miles around to be huried in these places. Most
of the older hands in Dungog 'can remember 1Jhe old
aboriginal cemetery near Mr. Wi:l1iann Aiblbott's home
at Violet Hill and at the rear of the Rectory, and I
have very. vivid recollections of having heard many
old residents descriil>e a.boriginal burials there. Dr.
McKinlay furnishes some VEry interesting notes in
this category.

·He describes that at Gresford when tIle grave, which
was very neatly dug with the rudest implements, 'was
cqnsidered to be of sufficient depth a man got into it
and tried it by lying down at full length. The body,
nicely tied up in bark, was carried to it by friends of
the deceased. Before being lowered into the grave
the medicine man, standing at the head, spoke to the
corps to find out who caused its death, and he received
answers from the other medicine men at the foot. All
the articles of the deceased were buried with him, and
every black present contributed somethIn~ to the collection. All the things were placed at the dead man's
head, and the grave was then filled in.
The following was the practice at Dl1ngog, and relates to the cU!ltoms that the learned scientist and
medico noted about the year 1830. Venerable men,
and men of disinction were buried with much ceremony, but ordinary members of the tribe, and females,
were disposed of in a .perfunctory manner. The body
of a man belonging to a strong family and with a big
following would be buried in the manner that he thus
descIibes: The 'body was doubled up, heels to hips and
face to knees, and the arms folded. It was then
wrapped in sheets of ti-tree secured by cords of stringbark fibre. A hole was dug in easy soil in a well
shaded locality, about two-feet deep and circular. The
body was dropped in sideways and after a stone hatchet
and a club were placed beside it the grave was filled
in and the ceremonies ended. The g!'ief dillplayed at
the funeral of a venerable. and honored man was unquestionably great and genuine. The lamentation at
the grave and the chopping of heads. and burning of
arms was something not easily to be forgotten. This
though violent, was not of long duration, and by
the wounds were healed the sorrow ende!!.
At Port Stephens the body was neatly folded in bark
!l.Iidwas placed in the grave at flood tide-never at the
ebb, lest the retiring water should bear the spirit of
the departed to some distant country. Before placing
the corpse in the grave two men held it on their shoulders while a third struck the body lightly with a green
bough at the same time calling out the names of the
acquaintances of' the deceased and others. The belief
was that when the name of the person that had caused
his death was spoken the body would shake and cause
the bearers to drop it, or to stagger. If the person
responsible were thus discovered the tribe would seek
revenge.
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The doctor relates a-n·· interesting story of an old
couple that lost by death an only daughter of whom
they were very fond. _...fter ehe died the parents built
their hut over her grave close to the shore of the harbor and lived there for many. months crying for her
every evening at sunset. They then removed their hut
a few yards away and remained in it until the grass
had completely covered the grave, whe:... tiley left and
never visited the spot again.
It seems probable from the information available
that the Gringai natives belonged to the port Stephens
tribe, for there are indications to show that the~ held
the same belief that if the dead were not buned at
flood tide the ebb would carry the spirit away. This
is marked about Clarence Town, Seaham and Paterson,
and recorded by Mr Boydell. All believed that the
spirit lingered at the grave for some time.
THE GREAT SPIRITS.
Information as to the tribes further r.urth along the
coast is very fragmentary. Dr McKinlay, who apparently was a great traveller in those c;:;.ny Co.j·:> , wrote
of these almost unknown people in 1830 and said
"that they believed in evil spirits whu disported themselves in the night, but also in a master spirit, in some
unknown habitat, who ruled their destinies." The i~
vestigator, however, was nev~r able to .learn f!om .lll,S
rude informants the name gIven to thIS mystIc delt} ,
but they always indicated his whereabouts by J?oint~n.g
to the sky. They were convinced wa .. th~s splnt
settled them in their country, apportioned theIr hunting grounds gave them their laws !md instituted the
ceremony of "bumbat," or "bora." To the anthropolo"'ist it is clear that Dr McKinlay gathered as much
information from them as it was possible for them to
impart to one uninitiated into their ceremonies, or to
one not a "bumbat," their name for those that had
been through the ceremonies. The blacks of Port
Stephens, being of the same great tribal community as
those at Dungog, 1:elieved in an ev!. being "Coen,:'
who could take the fOTm of birds, and possibly of a111mals. Any mysterious noise at night was attributed
to "Coen," and they never moved after dark without a
fire-stick to keep him off.
In this connection it is worth noting what Dawson
says of "Coen" when writing of his visit to Port Stephens prior to 1830. He says: "They (the blacks) are
afraid of "Coen," an evil spirit of the woods, which
they say "crammer" (steals) blacldellows when

"nangry" (asleep) in bush." Speaking of a thunderstorm he says: "I could, however, learn nothing from
them except that it was "coen" who was very angry,
and was come to frighten them, but the origin or motives of "coen" I could not now, more than on former
occasions, get any other explanation than that he was
in form a blacldellow and an evil spirit who delif.'hted
in tormenting and carrying them away when he ~ould
get opportunities."
I (the writ~r) !e~embering questioning "Brandy,"
the last of Grmgal tnbe, on this subject together with
the lat.e Mr John Robson, some sixteen years ago, and
accordmg to my notes maEle at the time coen was responsible for the storms, floods, droughts and fires
and had carried off niany blackfellows for offence~
against tribal laws. Mr Robson, who had an extensive
knowledge of aboriginal ·lore extracted a story from
the old fellow relating to the carrying off of a lubra
who had spied 011 the secret bora ceremonies. Accordill.g to our informant, who declared that he was an eyewltn~ss of the occurrence, . the
gin was walking near
the nver when coen came III a crash of thunder and a
fiash of lightning, hurled the branches of trees over
her and then carried her off.
It is not unlikely that
the unfortunate gin was killed by the limbs of a tree
that had been struck with lightning, for according to
"Brandy" none of the tribe ever went near the spot
afterwards.
Some further light is thrown on coen by what Threlkeld says in his work on the language spoken at Lake
Macquarie. He says: "Koin (coen) is an imaginary
male being who has now, and has always had, the appearance of a black; he resides in thick bushes or
jun~les, and he is seen occasionally by day, but mostly
at lllght. In general he precedes the coming of natives
from distant parts, when they assemble to celebrate
certain of their ceremonies, sudl as the knocking out
of teeth in the mystic ring, or when they are performing some dance. He appears painted with plpeclay and
carries a fire-stick in his hand; but geI>~rany it is the
doctors (a kind of magician) who alone perceive him
and to whom he says 'Fear not com~ and talk.' At
other times he comes wheR the blacks are asleep and
takes them up, as an eagle his prey, and carnes tnem
away for a time. The shouts of the surrounding party
often makes him drop his burden; otherwise he conveys them to his fireplace in the bush where he deposits his load close to the' fire. The person carried

12off tries to cry out, but cannot, feeling almost choked;
at daylight Koin disappears, and the black finds himself conveyed safely to his own fireside."
This appears to indicate that Koin is identical with
the Coen of the Gringai, and the Baiame or Duramulan
of other tribes along the coast, for he holds the place
in the ceremonies which the latter has in the other
tribes of the south. Old men of the Yuin tribe have
stated that their ceremonies, almost rimilar in form,
extended right up to Newcastle-that is to Awabakal,
or Lake Macquarie blacks.
WILD BLACKS.
Along that extensive stretch of coast between the
Port Stephens blacks and those known as the Chepra
tribe, somewhere about the vicinity of Port Macquarie,
early anthropologists hud little opportunity of pursuing
complete investigations. As a matter of fact when
Dawson and Dr McKinlay were prosecuting their researches they applied the name Chepra to all those
aborigines inhabiting the coastal areas north of the
Stroud district. The savage characteristics of these
tribesmen deterred explorers and settlers in those
early days, and grim expeditions of extermination were
frequently conducted from the settled districts against
the uncivilised natives. The story of the big massacre
on the Manning watershed was receutly reprinted at
length in the "Chronicle," the facts having been garnered by that industrious historian, Mr F. A. Fitzpatrick, of the Wingham "Chronicle."
In my possession I have some old records of the A.
A. Company at Carrington, and of the late Captain
Thomas Cook, of Auchentorlie, Dungog, that throw an
interesting light on the condition of the country in the
early twenties. As some of these records relate to the
magisterial work of Capt. Cook, who was commandant
of the whole of the country north of Newcastle at that
period, it is interesting to piece together, from the fragmentary reports and documents, the stories of some of
the wandering tribes of blacks that occasionally swooped down on the settled districts. One statement, recorded in the stilted handwriting of Capt. Cook himself, describes how a band of blacks stole a child, the
daughter of a Mrs Easterbrook, whose husband was a
clerk of the A. A. Company at Stroud. They disappeared in a northerly direction but were pursued by a party
of armed soldiers and assigned servants and overtaken
some twenty miles away. Eleven blacks were killed
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and the child recovered. Writing his official report on
the matter Capt. Cook said: "The native blacks are
very savage in this locality and it is-necessary that we
s~ould all carry arms when travelling. In company
WIth the clerk of the peace, Mr Duncan F. Mackay, I
was molested only last week by wild blacks between
Dungog and Stroud and discharged my musket at several who threw spears at us."
In passing I might mention that I have several letters, dated 1829, written by this early day magistrate
~o the Coloni~l Secretary, ~?e Hon. E. Deus Thompson,
In one of WhICh he states It is an arduous task that
Mr Mackay and myself are called upon to perform
each month, to wit, to walk to Stroud from Dungog for
the pur1?ose o! administering justice, and as the way is
beset WIth WIld blacks, who frequently molest and
threaten us, I have the honor to apply for the use of
two saddle horses from His Majesty's stores at Parram~tta." .By.a lucky chance I learned the outcom.] of
thIS applIcatIOn from a letter written by Mr Mackay
?everal months later. That first C.P.S. at Dungog said:
On .be~alf of Capt. Cook I respectfully withdraw the
a~plIca~lOn !or the services of two saddle horses from
HIS MaJesty s stores. We are both greatly indebted to
the courtesy of the officers -of the Australian Agricultural Company for the use of two mules on Which we
are enabled to perform the journey with expedition
safety. 'l.n <t comfort."
,
R~verting to these wild blacks, the Chepras, Dr
McKmlay records that they believed in supernatural
beings whom they called Maamba. These spirits were
supposed to dwell in the bodies of the medicine men,_
or the "boogerum" as they designated them, and raised
them to frenzy when the ceremonies were being performed.
INITIATION CEREMONIES.
Perhaps the most important occasion in the life of a
blackfellow was the initiation, or "bora" ceremonies.
By means of weird rituals and weirder ceremonies he
was told of the laws of his tribe and received a knowledge of the mysteries of life from the elders of the
tribe. Certain painful operations wele frequently performed on his body, he fasted, he went through strange
performances and chanted stranger songs, and-was
made a man. It is a noteworthy fact that throughout
the whole of the continent the "bora" ceremony is the
most important feature in the life of every tribe.
speech, habits, marriage, customs. totems, may differ,
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but the essentials of the "bora" ceremonies are. alike
among the blacks of the Barcklay Tablelands, m the
centre of Australia and the Gringais that. a century
ago lived and hunted in the hills and gulhes around
Dungog.
I have frequently heard many of the old hands about
Dungog assert that they had been ,,::itn~sses of the
initiation ceremonies in Burnt Gully, u"mnd the ho~
pital but I seriously doubt their statements. It is
qUit~ true that the blacks of the valley, an(i. f!"om the
GresfOrd side, were in the habit offoregathenng there
on important occasions to hold corroborees, and these
pageants were undoubtedly witnessed by many of the
residents of the town in those days. In fact less than
fifty years ago corroborees were held there, as can be
borne out by numbers of townfolk who were bOK1l a.n~
girls that period of time since. In regard to the bOla.
ceremonies, however, I questioned "Brandy': on thIS
matter very carefully many ears ago, and haVi!Ig ~ome
knowledge of aboriginal customs in . other distrIcts I
was able to speak to him with a certam a~ount of :;uthority on the subject. From thi~ last re.hc of a tnb:
I gathered that the actual ceremomes were always peiformed at the back of what is now the town common,
several miles from Burnt Gulley.
In support of my
surmise that these old hands never witnesse~ the ;~h?le
of the ceremonies, there is no trace of a bora nng
anvwhere in the near vicinity of the ~own nor a!ly
carved trees. These rings. several of WhiCh I J;ave Illspected in different parts of the western distncts.. are
well defined and resemble those made by a small Circus
inside its tent. There are numbers still to be seen all
over Australia that must date back to the early part
of the last century, and rain and time have ~ever
effaced them. It is clear enough, therefore, that If the
ceremonies were actually practiced as close to Dungog
as the old settlers aver traces of these rings would still
be visible. No one to my knowledge, has ever see~I .one
close to the town. I might say tha~ in all a~JOrIgll1al
tribes circumcision is practiced, and III ma!Iy ll1stances
sub-in'cision. Other mutilations are sometIme!> recorded, but the more general is scarring of the head, arms
and torso.
A GRESFORD "BORA."
The following particulars relate to that portion of
the Gringai tribe in the Gresford district and nearer
to the Hunter and were recorded by the late Mr Boydell. Describing the procedure vf initiation he wrote:

"A large assemblage is called together to celebrate the
ceremonies. The boy to be made a man is painted red
all over and is taken to the centre of an earthen ring
where he si~s facing the track that leads to another
ring about a quarter of a mile distant. The women,
with their faces covered, lie around the large ring.
An old man steps up to where the boy is sitting, and
blowing in his face, bends down. Two other old men
take him by the arms and lead him to the other ring"
Where he sits down, all the time keeping his head bent
and looking at the ground. The women now rise up
and having sung and danced, go away 10 another camp
and take no part in the ceremonies until their termination. The trees that grow near to both of the circles
have been carved and the boy is tal,en to each of them.
He looks at them for a moment, when the old men give
a great shout. He is then taken away to a place some
miles distant, still keeping his face to the ground,
even when eating. Here a large camp '" made and the
boy learns dances and songs, and is for the first time
allowed to look up to see what is going on. He is kept
here in this manner for about ten days, bt.ing placed
by hiI:Iself in lonely and secluded places, while at night
the men make hideous noises at which he must not
show the least sign of fear on pain of death. After
this dme they take the boy to a large waterhole where
they wash off the red paint and on coming out he is
painted white.
When the men return to camp the
women are lying down by a large fire with their faces
cove.red. The old men who took the DOY away bring
him back at a run towards the fire, the other men following, clattering their boomerangs, but not speaking
or shouting. The men form a ring around the fire, and
old man runs round inside the ring bea.mg a shield
(heilaman). At this signal the boy's mother, or some
other woman, comes out of the company of the women
and taking the boy under the arm lifts him up, rubs
her hands over him and then goes away. The fire has
by this time burned down to red coals and the men,
including the novice, extinguish them by jumping on
them with their feet. The boy now camps in sight of
where the women are and is allowed to eat food whi~h
was forbidden to him, such as kangaroo, snake, etc.
The bull-roarer is called by the Grl.o..lgai "torikotti,"
and is used in these ceremonies. The young man is
not allowed to marry until three year:" nfter the initill.Hon."
OTHER BORA CUSTOMS.
Concerning the blacks in the Port Stephens district,
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Howitt provides some interesting facts. -In this-locality
the blacks when making a "bumbat," that is, when
initiating ~ boy, remove a tooth. This is done by one
of the old men placing his bottom tooth against the
boy'S upper tooth and by giving a sudden jerk snapping off the "bumbat's" tooth. This practice is also
common among many tribes and was observed among
the coastal blacks to the north of Stroud and Dungog.
The reason thereof, however, has never been discovered
by investigators.
..
The bull-roarers, or "tOI ikotti," played a somewhat
. important part in the ceremonies of initiation, and
were supposed to represent the voice of Coen, or some
other potent spirit who infiuenced the lives of the aboriginals. They were made from a fiat piece of hardwood; from twelve to eighteen inches long, and notched
at the side and frequently carved. They were attached
to a piece of fibre and on being whir~ed rapidly ~a:,e
out a roaring drone that was . the VOIce of the SPIrIt_
They were particularly sacred, and were never shown
by the owners to anyone. If a woman heard the sound
of the bull-roarer it was supposed to mean death to
her. Among the Gringai,as with other tribes, an extraordinary mystery attached to pieces of quartz crystal. They are possessed only by the "koradjis," or
medicine men and were supposed to have come into
their possession through the instrumentality of a sl?irit.
Sometimes the sl,irit dropped them by means of lIghtrii;lg into a poo~, or on top of a hill, and informed t~e
"koradji" of thlltact. At an initiation ceremony one IS
presented to a "tumbat," or novice, and it is wrapped
up with the grCl..:est solemnity, caution and secrecy,
and concealed in his belt. If a woman saw one by
chance her brains were knocked out with a nulla.
Women, therefore, were always in great dread of seeing one of them.
PORT STEPHENS "BUMBAT,"
An interesting description is furnished by Dr McKinlay who writing in 1830 to a Sydney friend, explains
tha't he accidentally came across an initiation ceremony when proceeding through the bush. He was not
discovered for some time, and as he had been an eyewitness of the proceedings, and claimed to know something of the customs in other districts he .was permitted to remain during certain parts of the ceremony.
He writes: "A number of blacks were camped at the
foot of a hill, the camp being in the form of a halfcircle. round an oval,. - cleareli spaGe, about thirty or
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forty feet in area. The edges of the space were raised
about nine inches. This cleared space was connected
with the top of a hill, and another cleared space bya
narrow path. The women were not allowed to go up
this path or to approach the top of the hill at all
When going to the creek for water they were carefui
to look some other way. . On more than one occasion
when riding past the camp I heard most extraordinary
noises ,Proceeding from the top of the hill, a kind of
hellowmg or booming sound, continUing for a lom~
time, then sinking away at times, and then swell1ng
out as loud as ever. The blacks would not tell me
what it meant, so I determined to see for myself. I
therefore rode carefully round the hill, and up the
other side from the camp. I found that a conical fire
was burning in the centre of a cleared space, similar to
the one at the foot of the hill. Round this fire radiating from it like the spokes of a whe~l, and painted like
I'keletonR were a number of naked blacks on their
faces. Within the cleared space, and on one Ride' of it,
was a rough figure painted red,. made of wood, formed
by a stake driven in the ground with a eros;:; piece for
a::-ms and the top dressed up with grass and bark in
the style used by thebla-cks when prepared for hunti~g
The blacks were so absorbed in what they were doini
that I sat· some time unobserved. When they did see
me, they seemed much annoyed. One or' oUr own
blacks came to me and said that he did not mind .becau,se I was 'Gimba,' but the up-country blacks w~uld
not go on with the ceremony while I remaimld. I then
rode away, but In a few days after he told me that I
could see the great finishing ceremony. I rode to the
('am~ at the foot of the h111 and saw a large fire burnIng III the centre of the wide, cleared space. The booming noise from the top of the hill was also going on,
ll.nd grew louder and louder and at last was succeedell
by great ShoutR and yells. Then about two hundred
painted blacktellows R.ppeared over the brow of the
h111. They were all armed with boomerangs, shields
and spears, which, they clashed together In time as the~
ran. They were in two divisions, and kept crossing
and recrossing the path, interlacing as they met at a
run, while descending the hill, and yell1ng at the top of
their voices. The effect was very startling, especially
to my horse, which took fright. Arriving at the foot
of the hill they- threw their weapons on the ground.
and springing On to the clear space, danced on the fire
with their ·bare feet t111 it was extinguished, all the
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time bearing up amongst them the youths who, were;
being made 'bumbat.'
, ',"This part of the ceremony being over, the Port
Stephens blacks accompanied by the 'bumbats' ran up
thetJ,'{les'Uke monkeys and breaking off small branches
thr~w ,'them ,down 6n 'the ground; where they were
'eagerly scrambled for by the woriJ.en, whoput th.em in
their':i'i~ts;'~'The up-country blacks took no part III the
branch'breaking, and one of them told me that they
neveriUd tn~t ,sort of thing in his part of the country.
T-hisc6nclu'ded the first part of the ceremony. and the
womiln 'were not allowed ·to see the next part. They
'-' were inade to 'lie down,'and','were covered with blan-,
kets 'and bar1\:; and a blackfellow'was placed over them
as a guard, waddy in hand. ,At " this stage of the proceedings BO,me'o'l'the up-cou~tr~'blacks:objected to ~y
·being present ",ith a gun;forl,·had"a.:>m~ll onewlt~
me; 'One of our blacks aSked ·m~;t(tJtlv:e1t.up, and It
would be allright,butJdid not q9"-s~~·~nil:wentaway."
,·~'.rHE DUNdQG CERE.~ONt~~::S·
D~ McKitll~Y: bec~~;~' of the fact·, tb.~t h~"te;;Jdett in
Dungog, h:ad: a.P1pleopportunity for 'GIOiWi~v,estiga.tion
of the habits and customs of the Gringat,tnbe.. ,and althoUgh:t:b~·'iri.i'9rmatiOnthat he gathered indi,c~Jes.tliat
hiarude informants withheld ,much or wnat w;as important,his o~servations netokeRed a shrewd and,sympathetic judgment. He describes what he saw.and
ascertained about the ceremonies in ,an' interesting
note, and ,writes as follows: "The juvenilemalespfthis:
(the DUngog) tribe were, fr.om the age of about twelve y•• ,
tp.eighteen, allowed to accompany' their parents and .
friends,in hunting excursions, and assisted in the'inci"
dental fag.ging necessary about .:'.1he 'camps. In the
.. ,~ourse o,f time ,they were, therefore, thoroughly disci, plined and.pr,o-perlY trained. When th'eyare consider,i0~d ready to. be ma.de';cfull
members of·the tribe the
elders hold a convention 'and',.' -decide, ':l,Jn' a 'bumbat'
being,neld, gelierallywhen' there' are three or four
,youths to ,bednitiated.
.'" ,
'
'. "Messengers, are despatched to, summon tribes from
far and near, and on their return ,full· preparations are
made for, the celebration, a placebein~Fselected and a
day appointed..... As part of the ceremonies', the aspirants undergo the ordeal of having an upper front
tooth flitherbitten ,off or kJ:iocked out with a stick
,,' prepaJ:ed for tne occasion. It. is said' that the youth's
mother is. custodian of the tooth and takes great care
, of 'it. As everything relating to these ceremonies is
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kept very secret this is only heresay. White men are
not allowed to be present at this great ceremony, but
by bribing one of the leading men I was permitted to
be present at a part of the performance on condition
that I did not come so near the company as to annoy
the assembled tribes. On the eventful morning I went
to the place indicated where I found about two hundred
of the tribesmen differently, but tastefully, painted in
red, white, and yellow, and armed to the teeth. They
were in groups here and there in a little valley. On
riding about I noticed a large gum-tree deeply carved
with hieroglyphics, which I was informed was a record
for future generations that a bumbat had been celebrated in that locality. A circle of eighty to ninety feet in
diameter was dug, or scratched, on a level piece of
ground, leaving a space of four or five feet undisturbed to enter the circle by, In the centre of this circle
there was a fire of moderate dimensions and attended
to by one of the men. Shortly there was a stir when
a detachment entered the circle, and with dancing,
~'elling, and gesticulations, and brandishin~ of arms at
int.Jrvals, all made a rush to the fire, yelling, and
jUll',ping on it until extinguished, when they retired.
The spot where the fire had .been being now cool; the
embers and ashes were levelled ana boughs were
brought and disposed of in the middle of the circle.
Then two men proceeded to the camp of the females,
two or three hundred yards' distant, and marched
them and the children with their heads prone tc the
circle, where they were made to lie down and be
covered up with boughs, rugs, bark, and whatever was
at hand. This being done, the whole force of the assembled tribes came up, running, shouting, and striking their shields with their clubs, and using a roarer
which produced the most fearful and unnatural sounds.
A sort of warlike pantomime was then enacted and the
women and children closely covered up, were frightened out of their wits, and cried out lustily. Suddenly
the fearful noises ceased, and all the men rushed out
of the ring, and seem to be engaged in a most fearful
fight, spears and boomerangs flying about in hundreds. This, I was told, was the end, but to m", it now
seems clear that it was the beginning of the ceremonies, being the time when the contingent-s have arrived,
and before the final part when the boys who are initiated are taken from their mothers. However,it did
not tally with what I had seen elsewhere, or had been
told by natives whose confidence I had won."
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It is difficult at this late date to secure positive information concerning the ceremonies in their various
stages. From what has been observed in other parts
of Australia, particularly by Sir Baldwin Spencer and
his co-adiutor, Mr Gillen, it is certain that the more
important and secret parts of the "bumbat" were never
witnessed by either Dr McKinlay, or the others that
have written concerning the Gringai or the Port
Stephens natives. Mr Scott, who was also an observer
in those early days, more particularly of the Maitland
hlacks, states de:Enitely' that he learnea rrom native
informants that there were secret ceremonies concerning which it was unlawful to speak to an uninitiated
person. These. he asserts, were of such a character
that a blackfellow would not reveal tnem to an outsider. This is readily understood hy the latter day
Rtudent who has read Snencer ant:' Gillen, Lalig-lohParker, Howitt, Lang, Waitz, Matthews and others
and has gained Rome idea of the sexual license that
prevailed during these ceremonies. The circLmcision
ceremony was undoubtedlv a part 01 Cte ritu~l of tlJe
Gring-ai, and I have had this confirmed by "Brandy,"
and by many of tlJe old settlers on the river who were
more than ordinarily ohservant in the earlv days when
the natives were plentiful in and around Dungog.

seen to be the white man's messenger, and if any harm
were done him the tribe of the white man would be
angry.
With the Gringai, wrote Mr Boydell, a messenger
could pass in safety from one tribe to another. A redcolored net was worn round the forehead if the messenger were on an errand to summon the tribes together for a bumbat, or for any other great occasion
such as a council of war. It was custo'mary for a messenger, when within sound of the camp that was his
destination to give a particular coo-ee. Immediately
this is heard the whole tribe gathered together to hear
what he had to say. but not a word was spoken to him
until he thought it proper to deliver his message.
Sometimes, for the sake of effect probably, the herald
would sit silent for hours. 'Vhen, however, he unburc
dened his mind his eloquence was wonderful and he
was listened to with the greatest attention. No message sticks were used in this tribe.

MESSENGERS.
The carrying of messages from one tribe to another
in the earlv davs was an important matter for '.he aboriginals. This' was done particularly when the tribes
were being summoned to a bumbat, and in different
districts different methods were observed. The practice of the Kamilaroi tribes may be taken as -that of
the tribes that lived nearest to Maitland some seventy
or eighty years ago. In each clan there was one man
who was a herald and had an official designation. He
was well known in all the adjoining tribes and could
go with safety between them, even when they were at
war. When sent as an envoy to the enemies' camp he
might have to wait for a night to bring back a message from them. 'While there he made a camp by himself a little distance from their encampment. These
heralds, being well known, did not need to carry any
badge Or emblem of office, but if a black were employed
as a white man's messenger, the me~sage was written
on a piece of paper which was fastened in the end of a
split stick. Carrying this before him he might pass
safely through the enemy's country because he was

OTHER CUSTOMS.
The manner in which the Grin1!"'l.i communicated
the:r movements to following friends was noteworthy.
Dr McKinlay relates an interesting anecdote in this
connection that is worth repeating. He wished to see
some blacks that had been camped near where Brookfield is now, but when he reached their settlement he
found it deserted. His black boy said that he would see
where they had gone, and going to the camp showed a
spear stuck in the ashes of tlie fire with a corn cob tied
on the point. The spear was leaning in a certain direction, and the boy explained that they had gone to a
place in the direction the spear pointed ill order to
pick corn, but they would be back ~nortly. This
proved to be the case.
Speaking of the Port Stephens aborigines, Mr R.
Dawson describes a meeting with some strange blacks.
He told those that were with him, "to make the sign
of peace with them which they did by waving the right
hand over the head and then pointing to the ground.
No return was made to this, and on repeating the sign
an answer was returned in a loud and as it seemed
menacing tone. The natives of each party harrangued
each other in turns, and then the strange blacks placed
their spears against a tree and gave an invitation to
join them." This account is very characteristic of
similar meetings observed by anthropologists in the
Qooper's Creek country.
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Personal adornment among the natives of the Dungog and Port Stephens districts was not spoken of
much by the early investigators. The attire, so it is
noted, nsually consisted of a kangaroo skin tied round
the middle with a belt of fibre or sinews. Charms
were worn round the neck and consisted of shells,
seeds, pieces of quartz, etc. When it became the custom to carry blankets they usually pinned them across
their chests with a bone nose-peg. When not in use
for this purpose the peg was kept in the cartilage of the
nostrils which were pierced for the purpose.
A curious practice obtained among these tribes, that
of flattening the children's nOEe by the mother to improve its appearance. This was usually done immediately after birth by the mother or some of the old
women of the tribe, and as the practice is common
among blacks in all parts of the continent it caT'. be accepted that this marked feature of the aboriginal
physiognomy is thought to be beautiful.
Along til', coast. and
particularlv about Par:
Siepht'l1s it. was the custom of the females to have one
of their little fingers amputated. Mr Rohf\rt Dawson
f'rates that a mother amputates the little finger of the
right hand of one of her female children as soon as it
is born in token of its appointment to the office of
fisherwoman to the family. Other observers speak of
the practice as being general, but supply no reasons
One may, therefore safely accept Mr Dawson's statement as being correct, and that the mutilation has a
special significance.
In regard to the food supply of a camp, Dr McKinlay
f1tates that the aborigines lived well and happily about
Dungog. In the early days of the settlement they had
not come into very clo~e contact with civilisation and
he speaks of them'as refusing to eat bread when it was
offered to them. They lived for the most part, he
says, on opossums, kangaroos, wallabies, birds and
fish. The chase was a big part of the lives of the
males, and strange to relate the spoils were usually
divided equally among the various members of the
tribe. The meat was cooked in the most primitive
fashion. A 'possum or kangaroo would be placed on
top of a glowing fire and when half cooked one of the
older men would remove it and proceed to dismember
it. The flesh was never more than half roasted-indeed
it was sometimes almost raw. The men took their
share first and the women and children made a meal of
what was left. Birds and fish, however, were cooked

by being plastered with mud and placed amid hot coals
or' in . a hole packed with heated stones. In this way
they were· deliciously cooked, and indeed the doctor reates that he frequently dealt with his own game and
fish in this manner.
. ".
Much, no doubt, could be added to,.the foregoing
that' would be of" more than, passing irifj:ire'st to residents of this district, such as stories of the aborigines,
as they were known to those still, alive who spent their
childhood more than half a century ago on the banks
of the Williams River. Uany of these tales and anecdotes have' been'"collected by me at various times, and
it is my purpose to .publish them at some later date.
Iha,ve' therefo,re not includedal1ything of what. might
be termedmodl'lrn history in my articles, it being my
desire to recorcl such facts regarding the blacks as were
obsen:ed when;they were',unused' to the ways' of white
men, and were.:still imb-lIed .withi the beliefs ,and ,-were
. still followingj;hetra.ditions and.,custom" or their forefathers. Th€re ~fU1Pmj left now,"oLtJle, populous tribe
'~hat on~e inhabi:ted, tile 'district, ·and ,the sole surviving
.. niJic, poor, unfortupate."Brandy.',.',:pa,ssedto"the care of
:'.• tp"€, greaLs,pirit,Coen,' more tllan, fifteen years ago.
, ,: .,Tl:\e!lefew facts, ther.efore.. maYo'; serve ,tl' enlighten the
p,r~ellt inhabitantsl!-!LtO':·, wha.t. were tae conditions
wh~p. t1l~ clank of thEl Jeg~iron and the ring .of. the settle(saxe was,. first heard' . among', ·the-wooded. hills of
pi(}tur.esqu~,·pungog...
';
'. ,,,.,
"In"the next succeeaing. 'chai;lteI's::: dealing,'with the
abQ.l.'iginaIS· of tlI:e'Dung.Qg, Gresfoi'd ··aori'd Stroud dis.,,' trials. I propose- to set·:dawn a 'feW·'facts that I have
gatllered 'from certain ",'official sour.ees,regarding inCidents that occurred in the", early: -Jd'aYs in connection
"with their relations with the' 'flrstcwhite settlers. The
narrative will necessarily be:'disjoirlted, but will, I believe,'contain ,sufficient of interest· to' warrant its pUb~'
licatiD-n. I may state that much 'of'Iilylliaterial has
been gleaned from th:e'reeords of the Mitche:l Library,
and':from a few do·cuments·that I·have' come across in
,oth>er ,quarters. No doubt, throughouttne" Dungog and
Str.oud districts an assidUOUS collecto'l WOUld find more
official papers that wouldi throw ~a :good deal of light
on these first days of ,settlement in.thenorth, but I will
leave it to him to c,9~t,fnue my iny~!!tiga:tions.
One of the earliest records of a'conflict, between the
natives and white settlers occurs 'in 1833 when John
Bear, who had 640-acres on the 'Ul!perWilliams River,
complained to the ,bench,,'of magistrates at Dungog

that an aboriginal named Mully had assaulted one of,
his assigned servants with a spear and stole half a bag
of flour. Bear's property is described as being bounded
on the west by Windeyer's grant, and on the south by
Thompson's grant, and would I suppose, be somewhere
about where Bendolba is now. The result of the case
shows that the black-fellow had serious provocation,
as the assigned servant had carried ott his gin by force,
and that stern, but just, magistrate, Thomas Coolt.
dismissed the charge against Mully and sent the convict to the treadmills at Parramatta for a month.
It was about this time that Thomas Hanna opened a
store at Dungog and was also appointed as postmaster
at a salary of £12 per annum. I might state that in the
early thirties it cost 1/6 to post a letter from the Williams to Sydney. and Capt. Cook. in one of his letters
to the Colonial-Secretary. Mr Macleay. points out that
the charge was altogether insufficient. The mails
were dispatched by horseback to Green Hill' (Morpeth) and conveyed thence by sloop to Svdnev, the
trip taking ov~r a week. There was a regular service.
however, and it. was a busy mail day in Dungog every
six weeks. Harking back to Hanna's store, the commodities therein. although probably of limlted' quantity
and range. proved a source of attraction to the blacks
and a raid was mnde on the premises during the darkness of a July night in 1833. Entrance to the premise!"
was effected by the siml)le process of lifting the roof
off, which, being of bark, offered no serious obstacle
to the marll,uders. They got away with several bags of
flour, a mURket. two axes, and a number of blankets
llnd holts of winsey. A hue and cry Wad rais~ next
day and two ('onstables succeeded in effectin.g the
arrest of Billy Foster, Cocky and Tommy's Martha.
'rhey were brought for trial but manal/:ed to escape
from the lock-up and were never seen afterwards. A
reward of £2 was offered by the authorities for their
apprehension, but I can find no record of its ever having been claimed. Probably they went norta among
the wild blac1<s on the Manning, or joined another
wandering tribe of the Grmgais around Gresford.
In 1839, the distribution of blankets to the aboriginals was in full swing. and on April 17th of that
year Capt. Cook addressed the Colonial Storekeeper at
Sydney with a request that the regular supply should
be, forwarded at once. He says "the blacks are beginning to inquire seriously about them. and if they
are not yet sent off please let the 200 !or Port

Stephens be shipped ty the A. A. Company's sch'Joner
'Lancing LOll,' lliH1 Lhe lJIlY ror Dungog by the .si.eaIlle:·
Maniand for Clarence Town on the ,first Saturday of,
neXL month."
in ""saiL! to the mail sen-ices between Dungog and
Syune.r. 'wnlcn at tnl.S unle ',,-cre COHslde.aolY llllJ!l'vved
OWHlg lO SLeam lJacKeLs IJ21l1g eluployea oeCweeH LTleen
H111S al'd. we me [1'Ol'011s, a lener wrLten by Capt.
~uok, on Dec',4W, Ldl:J, is \"corIh recormng. He adale",,,ed hlmselr to the 13011. E. Deas 'lnohIp6on and
~ald: "As tne postmall rUl1Hing beLweeil HaYIrhJnu' Terrace alid thlS place (Dm,gog) tWIce a weeK must iea:ve
a mall ac Cla.ellce Town each triJp up and Clown and to
caLCh a tOld onen Impa~ssble ac hOod twa., all~ 'V:here
he nas trequently beeu mOJested. by ·wild bJacks I do
myself the nOllOUl' re3Il"ctrully to suggest that th~ pU:Ut
now plylllg on the Lower Williams, it not bemg ne,ces~ary a6 herewrol'e, be. lfmoved to Ciarence 'lown lor
the benetit of the ,pllJJ;Hc at that quarter. This would
confer a real benefit to all in the dIstnct seem"" tllat a
b.~sh :arnage could be then fOl'med without much
dLllculLy or ekpense Co CSlTY passengers or goods (1i,;~ct rrom the ':r,n0unta<ns north of Dungog to Raymond
1 er. ace, affordmg a l~estmg place eve,ry sixteen miles,
Dungog bemg that dlstance from the Unde1"bank Estate. It would also lessen the danger from the blacks
who are at times, very mCllacing." The Captain',s let~
ter was tangled in the led-tape that existed in even
those days, for it is subsequently recorded that his 1eq.UGlst was refused owIng k the fact that the rerulabans would not peI'Init the /punt to be removed~
. In January HMO the nb?riginals went through a bad
bme, .and the records mdicate that their natural food
suppli.es '~ere beCOnllllg E'xtmct. Capt. COok applied to
th.e Colomal StorekeepEr tor a grant of flour to be distnbuted among the natives, and when asked if arrangements could not be made. to secure sufficient
10?ally he stated in re}Jly that there was 'but one flour
mlll an~ one threshir:g mill in the district, besides one
flour =11 and two tlu-cshing mills on the Australian
Agl'lcultural Company's estate at Stroud. He ,points
out, howe,,:er, that these mills were for private use only
and .s~pphes could not :be drruwn f.l'o<m them for the
abo,ngmals. That he had a ,soft spot in his heart for
the ,rude natives is evidenced by his voluminous correspondence OJ?- the subject, and the pertinacity with
WhIC!' he as.salled the authorities in Sydne.y until the
reqmred rehef was furnished.

In August of that year Capt. Cook wrote as follows
to the Hon. E. Deas '.lhompson: "I do myselt tile .honour to TetW'n a list of the aboriginal natiVes who shared m the munllcence of H.ls lliXceHency the Governor's
present of blanKets and to state that every attention
was paid to cilaracter in selectIng the recilplent. At
Port ",tephens one hundreclmore iclanketscouicl have
been well 'bestowed. The blacks in that part of the
cOlOny aJle num.erous and are almost all well diSpusea:'
The list, uniorcunately, is missing.
:Shortly after thlS tl1ere was a 111.0Ve toa,bolish, or
reatnct, the dlstnbution ot blankets to the natives.
In u;ply to anolllcial letter 'from:::iydney, !l;apt. Cook
wrote: I do myself the honour to acknowledge rece:iJpt
of your letter of Sept. 11th, 18,40, ,relative to the tuture distribution of blanl~f'.ts to the aboriginal natives
of Port stephens and r'ungog districts, and in restncting those present to thls part of the district, His Excellency's commands shall 'be stnctly obeyed. The
blacks in this quarter al'e generally honest and quiet,
,and if they do at any time ,purloin 'poultry or produce
from the settlers, it is not f'or their own comfort and
use that they do so but to please the white fellows on
somtl distant stations who cohabIt wIth their gins.
Eighty blankets could be issued here to 8JS many useful
and deserving blacks, mak,ng an ,addition of thirty to
the former complement Ibestowed 'on us. I therefore
hoptl that when the seu,son again comes round the
Governor will kindly mder that quantity to !be sent
here.
In Novetr!ber, ,1840, the whole district was in a state
of turmoil owing to the ,a,ppearance in Bl'ookfield of
"a band of ,mounted and armed bushrang e,l1S". According to the official records they stuck up the
Union Hotel, and Mr. Chapman'S, at Wallarobba, and
extra troopers were requisitioned from the authorities.
Capt. Cook, referring tv the matter in one of his letters
to the Colonial Secretary, explains that he armed two
aboriginal natives with rnJ,'kets, he having instructed
them in the use of firearms at his estate" Auchentorlie.
Unrortunately for the Captain's good opinion of the
blacks these two had no sooner obtained the guns and
ammunition than they made off to join the bushrangers
and wertl not recaJptured until several weeks later.
The description of the C3Jpture indicates that the
natives profited little by their course of mus'ketry instruction at the Captain's home for they are recorded
as having fired thirty shots at the constaJbles and in-
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going out with a party in search of nine pirates who,
on being closely pursued at sea, had scuttled the vessel
they stole at Sydney and landed on the beach at Port
Stephens and were made an easy capture by the assistance of two female aboriginals who, thems~lves,
told me they had tricked the white felloWS knowmg I
was in quest of them and because the Governor had
given them blankets. I do not think that the total
·withdrawal of Sir George Gipps' wonted munificence
towards that iJiteresting race may operate on some '!nforseen occasion to the disadvantage of tI,e distnct.
At all events I would recommend a Sllpply of blank~ts
for the use of the women and childre!1 wh;o otherwIse
must be left naked and comfortless-It bem~ a standing order of the Commissioner of the A. A. Company
that no black girls be harbored at the huts of the company's estate. If then, His Excellency the Governor
would consent to send even one half (say 100) of th~
former quantity I shall take care that they ~re propeIly distributed among those most deservmg and ~n
greatest need of such a boon. The blankets ~ould sbll
up to time for distribution on May 1st by belD~ put on
board one of the steamers at Sydney and lan~ed at Raymond Terrace whence they could be brough. to Stroud
by one of the Company's pack bullocks."
In June of '41 a black fellow named B()bby met. with
a violent end near Stroud. From the record~ It appears that Bobby with another black named DlCk, al)proached the hut' of an assigned servant who was
known throughout the district as "Cranky," and asked
for some flour. The response was. a gun-shot and
Bobbv was killed outright. The murderer was. appr~
hended at once, the crime having been commItted m
sight of a number of the officers of the Company, and
hewas brought before Ca.pt. Cook. Commenting on
the case to the Attorney-General in ~ydney, Capt Cook
wrote: "I feel v,~ry keenly. over thIS case as the murdered aborigina was of excellent character and has
done me many' aluable services. The murderer, from
his nick-name' ;ranll:Y" made me at fiir~t think ~hat
he might at tin 3S labor under an aberratIOn of mmd,
but no great ab, ormality ever having been noticed in
his conduct or t ehaviour I fear that U~e deed has altogether emanated from a naturally VIolent and ungovernable temper." In a subsequent letter Capt. Cook
notes with pleasure that the death penalty h;ad ~een
carried out and that "Cranky" paid fully for hIS cnme.
At this stage I might mention that after 1835 this is

the only record of a black having met his death by violence at the hands of a white man in either the Dungog
or Stroud districts, and in '42 Capt Cook speaks in congratulatory terms of the general attitude of the white
inhabitants towards the natives.
There was an important law case in August, 1841
in which the integrity of an officer of the A. A. Com~
pany was involved. A blackfellow was the principal
witness against him, and in order to see justice done
Capt. Cook took an unusual course in making an endeavor to get the aboriginal to realise the nature of an
oath. Writing to Mr J. Moore Dillon, the Crown Solicitor of the time, he says: "Mr Therry haVing approved of my suggestion as to the propriety of instructing
Billy, the aboriginal native, whose statements appear
among th~ original depositions of this case, I requested
that he mIght be put under the care of the clergyman
at Stroud, when the Revd. Mr Cowper, of Port
Stephens, kindly offered his services. After persevering for some time he gives me but little hope of success, the blackfellow, though otherwise intelligent,· bemg averse to instruction. I therefore despair of his
being made conscious of the obligation of an oath so as
to be sworn at the trial in September." This furnishes
another example of the innate sense of justice in the
old army officer, who rather than accept the hearsaY
of a native endeavored to bring to the rud_ mind
realisation of the basis of Christianity in order that
the prisoner standing his trial should have every advantage. After his experience with the two blackfellows who made off with his muskets, Capt. Cook kept
an eye open for armed aboriginals. On November 2nu
he wrote to Matthew Chapman, then owner of "The
Grange," Wallarobba, as follows: A complaint having
been made to me that two blacks, "Possum" and
"Cocky," were found near your place on Sunday last
with arms in their possession contrary to law I have to
request that, as it appears they acted under your
orders, that the culprits be sent in on Friday next or
at farthest, Friday week to answer for the offe~c'l;
and that you appear personally to give the necessary
explanation. No white or black can now carry firearms
on a Sunday for pleasure or profit with impunity.
The fine is not more than £5 nor less than £2." It mav
be now related that Mr Chapman appeared in persoil
at the Dungog court and explained that he had lent
the arms to the blacks for the pU~Qse of shooting wallabies. The aboriginals were admonished and Mr
,Chapman ,was fined £4.
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The authorities at the end of ·'1841 were a~ai~ un
decided about issuing blankets., ~nd Cap~l~oo°f~r
made a strong appeal for 50 for ung~g an· d . "That
Port Stephens. Concluding his letter e s.al ' .
._
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robbery at the home"
I-logue, Clal'e~~~1~'~~i)~~~~~~. 9t£"~'rl~~~~e stated that
tel' was repol od~ stolen was a quantity of rum and that
a~l~l~u~~e~oof blacks in the neighborhood had beer:y
~ound in a state of intoxication he conduded that the _
were the culprits and asked that they should be :~
rested and brought to justice. Capt. Coolr,. always
e
chamnion of the natives, declared. ~hat It was m?ro
than iikely that some runaway eonVlCLS were the gUIlty
)ersons' as clothes and arms that had been st?len .were
~lOt found with the blacks, :md th~t. the hqUOl wa~
probablY dven them to divert SUSpIcIOn. The ~a:~e t
was investigated, and subsequent ev<:nts p:-ove
a
the surmise of the magistrate was qmte COl rect' The
ill
con~icts were captured and went to the tread-m s.
In May 1842 the blacks of Dungog received their
fifty blankets, but a supply ~or Port Ste;~~~~:~~:~=
fused altogether. A suggestIOn was sel
.
( uarters that the half hundred should be equally dIl' d d between the natives at both eentres, but Capt.
~IO~k refused to do this. He said "it is scar.celY wort~
while taking two bites at a cherry, and I WIll not b~
art' to it" Just at thi8 time some blacks w~re lll~tru~entai in capturing five runaways at carnnftoll
;nd this was nsed in a fu~tber plea for the .nat ves.
The Captain persisted in havlllg the full supply and he
again WOll.
A CHAPTER FROM THE MANNING.
I have previously mentioned that v~r! littl.e was
I-nown in the very early days of the abongmals III J~Ie.
Manning district by the resident.!! of the Dun.gog IStrict, and any contact with the northern nat~e~w~s
II with officers and men employed by t e . .
~~~p:ny at Stroud and Gloucester. From the reports
of Capt. Phillip Gidley King, the Rev !"1r cow~erta~~~
Dr I\Iclntosh, all of Port Stephens, It may e

that the tribes to the north ,were generally more fierce
'and warlike, than tho3e in the settled districts. Grim
'stories have been told recently by old residents of
wholesale slaughter of aboliginaIs in the forBes as
reprisals for assaults and murders, and none of these
ne,ed be repeated by me. This serves to illustrate,
he-wever, that the teI1'perament ,of the triJbes differed
considerably, as little or anything of the 'kind is recorded as haVing happened llibout Dungog. In 1848,
matters I,ve,re somewhat suious in regard to the blacks
a:'bout the '11,1anning as the foIlowing letter, addressed to
the Hon. E. Deas Thompson will show. Ca.>pt. Cook
wrote under date of January 10th: "I feel called upon,
and do my.self the honour, to state to you for the. information of His ExcE'llency the Governor, that there
are now residing on the Tlfanning River upwards of
four hundred persons without ~rotection or instruction
of any kind and 'governed solely by 'Lynch Law'. And
the aborigines there being contaminated and emboldened by such example have lately ibecome most trOUblesome at the different stati'ons in the vicinity. They
kill sheep and spear cattle without concealment and
w~en spoken to threater, the lives of the shepherds.
SO_:le time ago I despatched two of the mounted police
t,.) ";Jut ~n force a warrant issued by Mr. G. Rowley
against three black-fellows who assaulted and beat a
man in c,harge of sheep who Iwas endeavouring to protect his master's proj,Jerty .These salble thieoves, being
apprised of the approach 'of the troopers collected to
the nurnber of thirty or forty, and having amongst
them -at least a dozen m.uskets and plenty of ammunition, which the settlers most imprope,rly supply them
with, they resisted. The soldiers (one of them the
brave Corporal Worsley) were fain to retreat, which
they effected with difficulty and not until several shots
were exchanged, the trooper's cartridge 'hox wrenched
from his person and his arm wounded with a tomahawk. This unfortunate circumstance, having given
the blacks more courage, has caused their dep~ada
tions to become more formidable so that several respectable persons who have stations on the Manning
have lately called on me and beseeched protection. I
could only ,refer them to Capt. King, the Commissioner
for the A.A. Company. '\',,"ho, I believe, was in correspondence ,with you on the subject. It 'would ibe worse
than useless to send back the small party of mounted
police that are stationed at Dungog, but if an officer's
csmmand were directe':l to proceed thither to scour the
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bULh for a few days, and if possible capture the offenders for whose a.pprehensiol1 a magistrates\\iarrant has
been issued, it wOUld l1a va a good enect 'by sLnkmg
terror into the savage mind. I would lecommend earnestly the adoption of some such measure that peace
and safety may be restored."
The above letter COllV<lY" some s11ght idea of what
the pioneers o~ th~ MaIming ~nd .Glouce~t~r"~stri.cts
were encountermg m the late fOl tIes. It IS mLeL estIIl;g
to learn the outcome of this position from Gaptam
Cook, which, I may arId, was suppo,rted by a stronglY
worded re,presentation from 'Capt. King, but unwrtunately, as is the case with many of. the reco~d.s ~hat
I have inspected, the most important lmks areIDlssmg.
In March of that year a force comprising twenty-six
soldiers, in charge of Capt. Reynolds (or a n~m: that
I dec1phered as such) left Newcastle f.or ,carrmgl'Jll to
proceed under the direction of Capt. Kmg t? the Manning to "inflict such punishment on the natrves as may
be deemed salutary". I have found out that the ~x
pedition arrived at F'ort Stephens and was suppl1ed
'with "adequate ration" and the services of a number of
mules" but beyond that the records are silent. Whether th~y ever reached the Mannin,g is a m~tter for
conjecture, but I take it that both CaptaIns Co:ok
and King 'would certainly \have seen that they c::rned
out thei,r work once they had embarked on therr expedition of punishment. Perchance there are some of
the old hands about the Gloucester and Manning that
have heard of the result of this foray of armed forces
and can supply some further particulars. I would
gladly welcome any info!'mation on this source.
In April, 1848, Capt. Cook is still battering at the
door of headquarters over the blankets for the 'aboriginals, and he wrote a str~l)IglY worded prote:,t
against the withdrawal of the Issue. I gather that III
the previous year the supplies were cut off altogether
for he s.a.ys in one of his letters "the with~rawal of the
(bounty proved fatal to many of the gms and over
thirty children. I plead with His Excellency that he
should sanction a return to his aforetime generous
custom as it will afford that houseless race much real
comfort and encourage them to do weH and be more
serviceable to the whites, from ,whom of late years
they have been more estranged." J?uring the fol:owing year Capt. 'Cook took a very deCIded stand ovel the
supply of blankets and rati~ns to the bl~cks, and from
thence onwards it appears that the conSIgnments came

regularly to hand. Port Stephens, about this time,
was separated from the Dungog dlstrict in regard to
the supply and 'capt. King cont:illued the fight until he
became Governor when the aboriginaLs were well cared
for on the company's estate,.
There is a record of a pretest by Capt. iCook against
the practice. of oflicers of the A. A. lContpany arming
parties. of ,blacks [01' the purpose of clr~ving ott
marauding bands from the hosWe districts to the
nor~. He coIll!Plains that frequently the iblacks retain
theIr weapons and use tlle-m with suchcalelessness in
the vicinity of settled districts as to endanger the lives
of the settlers. One incident that prompted this com!plaint. is described :by him in a private letter to the
Colonial Secretary in which he described a narrow
escape that he had from death by gun shot. A blackfellow was shooting at a Ibird in a tree when the gun
e:Jqploded and :portions of the barrel knocked off the
Captain's hat. He attributes the !Whole t1hJi.ng to extreme carelessness, bert !his spirited !protest :was of
little avail.
Tner3 ~e. numerous other stories of the aboriginals
?f th~ ~tnct that are lV\orth pUibIishing, but as my
Investigations werre only carrier up to '1849, I will
leave those dealing With a later period until some future date. In. the m~antime I would strongly urge
those old resIdents that have reminiscences of the
early days to commit their stories to writing so that
fut:rre histol1ians may have 'Something tangible to go
on if they aver attempt to collate a uniform history of
the aboriginals.
!Before concluding I might, as a matter of interest,
set OIllt the wording of ar. advertisement that appeared
in the Government Gazette on November .17, 1834. I
have not lbeen able to find any trace of the ,crime ,and
the notice speaks for itself. It reads as follows: ,Sixty
!Pounds reward. Whereas the undermentioned black
natives stand charged on oath W!ith having committed
rape and robbery at tlle farm of John Lynch, at Sugarloaf Creek, Williams River district, on Wednesday, the
5th inst.; Notice is hereby given that ,any person who
shallaJPprehend, or cause to be apprehended, and
lodged in any of His Majesty's Gaols the whole or
either of the said offenders,shall receive a reward of
ten pounds for each of them who shall be secured: The
men are Young Pric~. Charcoal's tBrother or Dicky
Charcoal, Bill Or MIserable Billy, Mickey, Jernmy
Jackass, and Joe the Marine.
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